
Granny Smith

**About Granny Smith**

Granny Smith is a fun jump'n'run game in which a granny fights a nasty fruit thief. The aim of the

game is to grab all apples before the thief does and collect as many coins as possible.

In Granny Smith, you'll enjoy a thrilling race against a nasty fruit thief. The thief wanted to rob

Granny Smith and steal her beloved apples. But the pensioner is smarter and, above all, faster than

he thought: After she tried to catch the thief, she now tries to grab all apples before the thief does.

Equipped with roller skates, the retiree goes on a rapid fruit chase through the city and has to do a

lot of stunts. Unlike other Jump'n'Run games, clashes are desired in this game. Drive through

windows, destroy doors and fall from great height - Granny Smith survives everything. During the

chase, you must also collect coins that you can use to buy helmets or items such as baseball and

banana peels, which prevent the thief from continuing.

**Granny Smith - Features:** 

- Follow the beloved apples: As the name of the game already reveals, Granny Smith is all about

apples - and a pensioner with the last name Smith. A thief tried to steal your beloved apples.

Luckily you could stop him in time. Unfortunately, the apples are now rolling through the whole

city. But not with Granny Smith: She grabs her roller skates and starts a fast-paced race against

the nasty fruit thief. Your goal is to get Granny Smith's beloved apples before the thief does. Get all

the apples back in your hands, stop the thief from continuing and prove that you should not mess

with Granny Smith.

- Incredible Stunts: Unlike other Jump'n'Run games, where you have to dodge all obstacles,

collisions with obstacles are very much desired in Granny Smith. Jump through windows, destroy

doors and fall from great heights - a few fractures don’t stop Granny Smith from continuing. You

just have to be careful that you always land on your feet and your head is not damaged.

- Collect coins: You have to collect coins during your fruit chase. With these coins, you can, for

example, buy helmets, with which you can run through doors. Other items like baseball or banana

peel can also be bought with the coins. These can be used during the run and temporarily prevent

the thief from running.

Conclusion: Granny Smith is a fun and entertaining jump'n'run game, which will definitely make you

laugh. There are currently 57 levels available in four different worlds, so that the game keeps

varied and exciting.


